
"How long can you tread water?" was the question in the back of the minds of many returning
alumni last weekend for Homecoming '86. But the rain didn't stop the "big doings." Above, students
release 800 balloons to mark their kick off of the campus United Way canvass. At left below, left to
right, Marjorie Millar, director of Alumni Affairs and Development, Ross Parry, president of the
University of Guelph Alumni Association, Mike Wallace, president of the Central Student
Association, and David Copp, director of Athletics, burn the Alumni Stadium mortgage. Below
right, high spirits keep the damp out during the Homecoming parade. Some 2,500 fans filled Alumni
Stadium for the traditional Saturday football game. Guelph Gryphons lost to York Yeomen 26- I 7.

Corporation
for a-v link
approved
Guelph has moved ahead with plans to estab-
lish an interactive audio-visual microwave link
between the universities of Guelph and
Waterloo.

Board of Governors has approved the estab-
lishment of Guelph-Waterloo Link Inc., a
company jointly owned by the two universities,
which will hold the licence and operate a 15
GHz microwave link. The link will be used to
conduct lectures and seminars simultaneously
on both campuses.

The University of Waterloo's board of gov-
ernors was expected to approve the corpora-
tion Oct. 7.

A licence to operate a link was approved by
the Department of Communications in June,
and G.W. Link Inc. bylaws have been agreed
upon. Initially, the company will have six direc-
tors — the academic vice-presidents at Guelph
and Waterloo, the director of the Guelph-
Waterloo Centre for Graduate Work in Chem-
istry (currently Prof. Robert Balahura at
Guelph), the director of the Guelph-Waterloo
Program for Graduate Work in Physics (cur-
rently Prof. lain Campbell at Guelph) and two
directors from the University of Waterloo —
John Grindley, chair, physics, and Dr. Arthur
Carty, chair, chemistry.

Dr. Jack MacDonald, vice-president, aca-
demic, says the two universities' longstanding
history of collaboration and co-operation,
especially the pioneering co-operative gradu-
ate programs, led to the consideration of an
audio-visual link.

One of the purposes of the co-operative
graduate programs is to share graduate courses
to save on teaching costs, says MacDonald, but
student and faculty travel between campuses is
costly and time-consuming. The link is expected
to reduce or eliminate time and travel costs for
classes, as well as committee and examination
meetings. It will also permit the sharing of
senior, specialized undergraduate courses, and
provide joint access to a broad range of presen-
tations at both universities.

President Burt Matthews told the board that
the $500,000 required to purchase and install
the equipment has not yet been found. The two
universities will jointly seek the necessary capi-
tal, he said. 0



Five faculty nominated for teaching excellence awards
Five Guelph faculty — Profs. John Bell, Lan-
guages and Literatures; Terry Gillespie, Land
Resource Science; Norm Gibbins, Micro-
biology; Gordon Lange, Chemistry and Bio-
chemistry; and Ernie McFarland, Physics, have
been nominated for the first 3M Teaching
Fellowships.

Jointly sponsored by the Society for Teach-
ing and Learning in Higher Education and 3M
Canada Inc., these fellowships will be awarded
each year to at least 10 faculty who have made
outstanding contributions to teaching and
learning at Canadian universities. Winners will
receive a citation of excellence, an invitation to
participate in a three-day teaching seminar and
support for teaching initiatives.

"All five Guelph professors are ideal candi-
dates, - says Dr. Jack MacDonald, vice-
president, academic. They are highly regarded
both by peers and students and are leaders in
developing teaching and learning beyond their
own courses, he says.

Bell is described by students and associates
as an innovative and exciting teacher of
classics. His contributions to curriculum devel-
opment on campus have created a strong
undergraduate major in classics that is inter-
disciplinary in focus. He has led many teaching
improvement sessions for Guelph faculty and
participated in international workshops on
teaching methods. Bell was the 1976 recipient
of the Ontario Confederation of University
Faculty Associations (OCUFA) teaching award.

Gillespie is noted for his accomplishments in
increasing teaching effectiveness throughout
the University as co-ordinator of instructional
development in the Office for Educational
Practice. He received the University of Guelph
Faculty Association Distinguished Professor
Award in 1984 and the Ontario Agricultural
College Alumni Distinguished Teaching Award
in 1986.

Gibbins has contributed to curriculum
development at the departmental, college and

Wettest weather yet!
September's rainfall broke all records kept
since 1881 by the University of Guelph
weather station.

Prof. Terry Gillespie, Land Resource
Science, says September was the wettest
month since 1881 "by a long shot." Last
month, 268.5 millimetres of rain were mea-
sured at the station at the Arboretum, break-
ing the previous record of 182.4 millimetres
of rain set in 1945.

The average rainfall for September is
63.4 millimetres, Gillespie says.

Guelph's weather station is equipped by
Environment Canada, and the Department
of Land Resource Science takes observa-
tions in co-operation with Arboretum staff.
The data is sent to Environment Canada. 0

university levels. He has made faculty aware of
the importance of teaching through his work as
a member of the academic consulting team and
as chairman of the Board of Undergraduate
Studies. Gibbins received the 1985 College of
Biological Science Award for Excellence in
Teaching and the 1985 OCUFA teaching
award.

Lange has received a number of teaching
awards, including the 1983 UGFA Professorial
Award, the 1983 OCUFA award and the 1986
Union Carbide Award for Chemical Education
in Canada. He has made extensive contributions
to course development at Guelph and served

for four years as chairman of the undergraduate
curriculum committee.

McFarland has been responsible for the
development of many courses, demonstrations
and experiments, including a successful self-
paced elementary physics course. He is the
College of Physical Science representative to
the academic consulting team and serves as
consultant to such organizations as TVOntario,
the Ontario Natural Gas Association, Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute and the Ontario Minis-
try of Education. In 1986 McFarland received
the Special Merit Award from the UGFA. 0
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Rain and a partial solar eclipse made last Friday a gloomy day for fall convocation. But there were
bright moments for graduates and their families and friends, including Angela Faienza of Guelph,
who received her MA degree from Chancellor William Stewart.

(Photo by Herb Rauscher, Illustration Services)

Preserve neutrality, exercise
independent judgment

Jack MacDonald
(Photo by Herb Rauscher, Illustration Services)

Universities must not confuse what society
demands of them with what society truly needs,
said Dr. Jack MacDonald in his first convoca-
tion address as vice-president, academic, last

Friday afternoon.
Universities have changed in the 800 years

they have been dedicated to teaching and the
acquisition of knowledge, he said, but there are
some things at a university that have not
changed and should not change. For as long as
universities have existed, he said, they have;
housed scholars concerned with theology, phi-
losophy, mathematics, logic and history; shel-
tered and protected those whose ideas differed
from the societal norm of the day; been com-
mitted to truth, and been an independent form
for assessing values and promoting human
dignity.

But today there are real pressures for univer-
sities to become even more closely integrated
with society, particularly business and industry,
said MacDonald. "We must be wise enough
and strong enough to deflect the demand while
satisfying the need." Universities are creatures
of society and, in the long run, are accountable
to society, he said, but "we will be of no lasting
use if we cannot preserve our neutrality, if we
cannot continue to exercise independent
judgment."

MacDonald told the graduating class that he
hoped Guelph had given them the skills and the
confidence to deal with and be responsible for
change, "for it is through the process of change
that our civilization advances." 0

Speak for
research
Guelph is a research-intensive institution, and
its graduates are the best ambassadors for uni-
versity research, said Dr. Larry Milligan in his
first convocation address as dean of Research
last Friday.

Speaking at the morning ceremony, Milligan
noted that in 1984/85 some 24 per cent of the
total funding received by Guelph was for
research. Guelph is among the leaders in
research intensity, he said, and that has a bene-
ficial effect on all academic programs. It is
important that graduates know what Guelph's
research status is and understand the task the
University faces in maintaining that status, he
said.

A recent Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council task force concluded that
science research infrastructure in Canadian
universities is seriously underfunded and that
an additional $50 million per year is required
just to carry on the research now under way,
said Milligan. Guelph is no exception to the
erosion of its capability to provide the basic
services and facilities to support its research
activities, he said.

Milligan said Guelph graduates — the lead-
ing citizens of the future — are this University's
best ambassadors in the wider community to
speak for university research. They have not
only experienced the enrichment of their edu-
cational experience from a link with research,
but they have seen how research has been
affected by more than a decade of financial
constraints.

Canada is about to enunciate a national pol-
icy on science and technology, he said, and
graduates — as scientists and citizens — are
going to influence decisions about the level of
support for research in Canada. He urged the
graduates not to overlook, or have buried in a
mass of publicity, the fact that Canadians need
to be concerned that universities can meet their
fundamental mandate in research. "We really
do need to have your support, and I have every
confidence that your influence will be very
wise." 0

Larry Milligan
(Photo by Herb Rauscher, Illustration Services)
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Registration to world food crisis conference
waived for students, employees
Registration fees for the October conference
"Science and Technology in the World Food
Crisis" have been waived for students and
employees, says Mark Waldron, director of
Continuing Education. University participants
must register with the division at Ext. 3957.

Waldron says the waiver is in recognition of
the University's special responsibility to society.
Through sponsorship of the international con-
ference, Guelph hopes to foster productive
discussion of world food issues and provide
decision-makers with effective strategies for
applying the potential of science and technology
to the benefit of all human societies.

Some 850 people are expected to attend the
conference, including distinguished inter-
national and Canadian experts and individuals
and organizations who are prepared to challenge
the co-existence of starvation and over-
production.

Alexander King, president of the Club of
Rome, will open the conference Oct. 23 by
examining the current world food situation and
offering ethical response alternatives. Panel
discussions on the second and third days will
deal with the dimensions of the world food
crisis, the role of science and technology in
solving it, the carrying capacity of the planet,
the political implications of food distribution
and options for the future. The closing day, Oct.
26, will accommodate special interests and
enable the planning of follow-up initiatives in a
series of workshops co-ordinated by Guelph
faculty.

Topics will include the effects of food pro-
duction on the environment; the theology of
science; the limits of science; science and
technology as power, food and world politics;
the effects of energy costs on food supplies; and
case studies of Japan's technological growth
and Ethiopia's socioeconomic conditions.

Prof. O.P. Dwivedi, Political Studies, will
lead a panel discussion on Saturday and a work-
shop on Sunday dealing with the politics of
food and the use of science and technology as
tools of power. He predicts that the discussions
of world food issues will reveal two crisis
situations; the oversupply of some commodities
in a number of industrialized countries and the
introduction of supply management policy to
cut back production. The problem of over-
production is further complicated because some
developing countries have increased production
and are exporting food, he says. At the same
time, a large number of Third World countries
are suffering from malnutrition and starvation
and are too poor to buy food. Even surplus food

Correction

In the Sept. 25 edition of at Guelph, in the
story "Five to Join Gryphon Club's Hall of
Fame," inductee Nick Schori was incor-
rectly identified as a graduate of OAC '68.
He is a graduate of OVC '68.

is not available to them except on a mercy
food-aid basis, he says.

"The food crisis that we see is not that there
is not enough food, but is a question of distribu-
tion determined by political considerations,"
says Dwivedi.

Conference participants will consider what
major food-producing countries such as
Canada can do to equalize world distribution,
and may suggest lowering trade barriers,
reducing world prices or providing transporta-
tion vehicles to help in the delivery of food. "In
the final analysis, the panelists may recognize
that it doesn't matter what one country says or
does, it is world politics that determine if peo-
ple go hungry or have enough to eat," says
Dwivedi.

Conference organizers hope that decision-
makers will follow the precedent set at the
1983 inaugural conference on "Strategies for
Peace and Security in a Nuclear Age" and take
advantage of this opportunity to consult with
representative Canadians and world citizens
on the future of international policy towards
food production and distribution.

For first-hand information of the situation in
the developing countries, the science and tech-
nology conference has invited the World Bank's
vice-president for South Asia, the president of
the International Fund for Agricultural Devel-
opment, the head of the Educational Mission
for Saudi Arabia and the president of Beijing
Agricultural University, China.

Among the food aid agencies that will be
represented are the UN Development Pro-
gram, the North-South Institute and the
Canadian International Development Agency.

Although Sheila Trainer admits to receiving
some good-natured teasing about chairing The
Campaign committee for support staff, she says
most people seem to be pleased by the wide
range of projects that will benefit from the
fund-raising efforts.

Trainer, an accounting clerk in the Depart-
ment of Zoology and also external vice-
president of the University of Guelph Staff
Association, says staff have specifically men-
tioned the day-care facility as a project that
offers them a direct personal benefit.

The association is sending Lois Bamsey,
Graduate Studies, and Mary Garriock, Botany,
to a conference this month sponsored by the
Ontario Coalition for Better Day Care. Con-
ference workshops will cover such topics as
day-care start-up funding and organizational
structure.

Entrepreneurship

lecture series begins

Entrepreneur-in-residence Dr. Donald
McQueen Shaver begins a series of lectures on
entrepreneurship Oct. 15 at 3;10 p.m. in Room
141, Animal and Poultry Science building. The
topic is "Profile of an Entrepreneur." The ser-
ies will continue next semester.

Shaver is founder, chairman and chief execu-
tive officer of Shaver Poultry Breeding Farms
Ltd., which distributes chicken breeding stock
to 90 countries. He is director of Gore Mutual
Insurance, Canada Development Investment
Group, Massey Combines Corp. and several
Canadian and international companies involved
in agriculture and commodities.

The OAC Class of 1958 is sponsoring
Shaver as entrepreneur-in-residence. He is also
an adjunct professor in the Department of
Agricultural Economics and Business and is
located in Room 326, J.D. MacLachlan build-
ing, Ext. 2780. He is available for consultations
with students and other members of the Uni-
versity community who have an interest in
entrepreneurship. 0

California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo, California, seeks applications for
the position of vice-president for academic
affairs and senior vice-president. Applications
should be forwarded by Dec. 1 to: Warren J.
Baker, President, Category Resourcing Pro-
gram, California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo, California 93407, U.S.A. 0

Trainer's campaign committee represents
1,500 University employees, including exempt
staff, CUPE members and the 850 members of
the UGSA. They have endorsed her involve-
ment in the campaign, she says, because they
recognize that support staff are an integral part
of this campus and should be involved in any
University endeavor of this kind. During the
past three weeks, Trainer and her committee
have encouraged staff to support the University
both on and off campus.

Trainer says personal obligations may not
allow some staff to contribute until later in the
campaign, but she suggests that they consider
making their pledge now to encourage dona-
tions to the off-campus campaign. No contri-
bution is is too small or too late, she says. The
spirit of participation and the feeling of belong-
ing to the University community's effort is
more important, she says. 0

The Campaign day-care project
appeals to support staff Trainer
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Flowers Canada honors Tsujita

Prof. Jim Tsujita, Horticultural Science, has
been awarded the "Person of the Year"
award by Flowers Canada, the trade associ-
ation for all segments of the flower industry.
It is given to an individual who has made an
outstanding contribution to the industry.
Previous recipients include Pierre Trudeau
and Eugene Whelan. The presentation was
made at the president's banquet Sept. 9 in
Victoria, B.C.

Tsujita's research, concentrating on the
influence of the environment on flowering
plants, has had a tremendous impact on
growers. Roses are the largest value green-
house crop in Canada and of the approxi-
mately 50 million sweetheart and hybrid tea
roses grown here annually, more than 80
per cent are grown under lights. Tsujita's
work on the significance of light and other
aspects of the greenhouse environment has
allowed Canadian growers to increase rose
production by 100 per cent. Today the
demand on special occasions —Christmas,

(Photo by Herb Rauscher, Illustration Services)

Valentine's Day and Mother's Day — can
be met almost entirely by domestic growers.

Tsujita has discovered that roses, unlike
most plants, can tolerate light 24 hours a
day. Using high-pressure sodium lamps,
cost to producers is only about $2 per
square foot extra to maintain light around
the clock. He is experimenting with, among
other things, a fog generator that, when
used in greenhouses in summer, increases
the humidity and cools the air.

Tsujita teaches greenhouse management
and greenhouse flower production, and says
he feels fortunate that his research interests
and teaching responsibilities intertwine so
well.

In their tribute to him, Flowers Canada
said, in part, "Dr. Tsujita's work has bene-
fited every producer in Canada and his con-
tinuing research into post harvest physiol-
ogy will benefit the marketing sector and
the Canadian consumer." 0

Public lecture
will interest
organic gardeners
Anyone interested in organic gardening will
want to attend a free, public lecture, "Con-
straints on the Development and Use of Biolog-
ical Alternatives to Chemical Control of Agri-
cultural Pests," Oct. 14 at 7;30 p.m. in Room
149, Macdonald Hall. The speaker is Dr. Joe
Hussey, recently retired deputy director of the
Glasshouse Crops Research Institute and head
of the crop protection division, who is a visiting
professor in the Department of Environmental
Biology until Oct. 27.

Hussey will also present these seminars;
"Integrated Pest Management in Flowers"
Oct. 15 at 3 p.m. in Room 240, Horticulture
building; "Integrated Pest Management in
Glasshouse Crops" Oct. 16 at 1 1 a.m. in Room
202, Graham Hall; "Development of Microbial
Pesticides" Oct. 21 at 3 p.m. in Room 121,
Physical Sciences building; and "Mushroom
Pests — Biology and Control" Oct. 23 at 4 p.m.
in Room 200, Graham Hall. He will also lead
an informal discussion on "The Work of the
Commonwealth Institute of Biological Con-
trol" Oct. 24 at 3 p.m. in Room 220, Graham
Hall.

For anyone wishing to meet Hussey, he is
located in Room B-15 A, Graham Hall. He can
be reached at Ext. 6243. 0

Oil chemists gather

for first annual meeting

More than 100 scientists and technologists are
on campus today for the first annual meeting of
the Canadian section of the American Oil
Chemists' Society.

The technical program is considering areas
of major interest in the chemistry and biochem-
istry of lipids and in related applications to the
fats and oils industry, says Prof. Hamish
Rattray, Chemistry and Biochemistry, who is
general chairman of the meeting. Dr. Rashida
A. Karmali, Cook College of Nutrition, Rutgers
University, New Jersey, is presenting a special
lecture on "New Developments with n-3 Acids
in Cancer." Some 50 papers are addressing
aspects of nutrition, polyunsaturated fatty acids,
analytical and processing technologies, and
changing fat and oil consumption patterns in
Canada.

The American Oil Chemists' Society is an
international organization with a strong
Canadian representation, says Rattray. Twelve
Guelph people are members. The society
encourages the advancement of technology
and research in oils, other lipids and associated
substances, and addresses the needs of chem-
ists, biochemists, nutritionists, engineers, other
scientists and technologists from government
agencies, industry and universities, says
Rattray. 0
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OEP director aims to make Guelph
leader in teaching excellence

by Barbara Chance

For Christine Nash, newly appointed director
of the Office for Educational Practice, one of
the drawing cards that brought her to Guelph
was the University's aims document.

"When I saw Toward 2000," she says, "I was
impressed. It seemed to me that it was one of
the better statements a university had made
about its goals —real statements as to what
university graduates are supposed to be about."

Nash says she came to Guelph because it has
a long-established record of effective teaching.
"Obviously, there's something good happening
here. That's one of the things I want to find out
— how they're doing that."

To accomplish that, Nash plans to spend her
first year on the job "getting to know how
things work here, what needs to be done, who
wants to become involved." She wants to con-
tact every faculty member on campus, college
by college, department by department.

Taking this first year to familiarize herself
with the University is vital, she says, because "I
need to see how the physical facilities work,
how the teaching is done, the size of the classes,
before I can be very helpful." Her basic objec-
tive, she says, is to implement Toward 2000,
and "you can't do that just in theory — it has to
be very practical. I want to get into the colleges
and see what kind of help they need."

Nash also plans to get started on some new
initiatives over the next year. For one, she
hopes to get involved with some interested
faculty in a proposal to develop and investigate
a plan for getting classroom space alligned
with teaching needs. "I've done a lot of research
on the effects of the classroom situation on
learning," she says. "I want to find out what
there is here, what problems are created by
space, and find cost-effective ways of dealing
with them." She wants to see how faculty think
about the space they teach in or whether
they're thinking about it at all. Professors can
get into a rut because of the space they're allot-
ted, she says. "If they always get a lecture hall,
they always lecture, not thinking about other
ways they could be teaching." Her long-term
goal "is to have faculty think about the space
they're teaching in."

Before coming to Guelph, Nash worked with
the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education
Field Centre in Sudbury and North Bay, where
she was involved in field development —
"developing know-how and the technology of
teaching, and evaluating teaching effective-
ness."

Finding ways to evaluate teaching is an
important part of OEP's function, she says.
"You don't improve teaching just by helping
people in their classrooms. There's a whole
system that has to support the teacher, includ-
ing measurement and evaluation." Although
it's not easy to measure how well someone
teaches concepts or experimental design, or
how well someone generates enthusiasm, "these
are things we have to come to grips with," she
says.

There's a general perception on campus that
research and scholarly activity are a professor's
most important functions — and that's what
promotion and tenure policies are geared to,
says Nash. "I don't deny the value of research,"
she says, "and I find it impossible to believe
that one can be teaching effectively if one is not
engaged in a research program. The starting
point for good teaching is the academic disci-
pline and the excitement about it. But at the
same time, we have to have ways of document-
ing and evaluating the teaching in ways that
give people valid feedback."

Nash says OEP wants faculty to consider
other means of evaluation besides the tradi-
tional student questionnaire, and to think more
about the importance of teaching. The office
suggests, for example, that professors keep a
dossier on their classroom accomplishments
similar to the lists of publications and presenta-
tions they accumulate for their curriculum
vitaes.

Within the next five years, Nash wants "to
see Guelph leading Ontario universities in
teaching excellence and in recognition of
teaching excellence." And one of the things it
can be a leader in, she says, is bringing neigh-
boring institutions together to share what
they've learned about educational practice. In
the spring, for example, OEP plans a meeting
of representatives from Guelph and other cen-
tral Ontario universities to discuss computer-
assisted instruction and the packages available.
Making this co-operation possible is "the sens-
ible thing for OEP to do," she says. "That's
what educational practice is all about. It's not
about everybody doing their own thing in some
isolated tower somewhere."

Nash would also like to see co-operation and
communication on campus among people in
different departments who are providing sim-

ilar teaching/learning services. "There is a cer-
tain amount of overlap," she says. "I'd like to
see people get together and share conceptual
frameworks and become friends. They should
share the tasks so there's not a load building up
in the system — with all students going to one
particular service when they could be going to
several." On Nov. 10, OEP will run a session
for everyone on campus connected with stu-
dent and faculty writing.

Although Nash doesn't plan any major
changes in OEP procedures or policies, she
does foresee some shifts in priorities. "It's
important to start putting priorities on things,"
she says, "and it's important to say 'no' to
things sometimes. I like to sit down once a year
and ask what are our objectives, how long will
it take, how will I know it has worked. We have
to be clear how we're spending our energies
and resources."

One thing that won't change is OEP's
responsiveness to faculty, she says. It's been
strong in the past and it will continue to grow.
"We have to go out and let faculty know more
about what we have to offer. We need to know
how people would like us to work with them —
not just individually, but in working groups
within colleges." 0

For Sale: Cross-country ski set - 175-cm wood
skis, 130-cm poles, women's size 7 boots,
822-4916. Freezer meat by the side, no artifi-
cial growth hormones, Norbert, Ext. 8556 or
855-6320. 1974 Volkswagen; 1979 Acadian;
1980 CX500 Honda motorcycle, 822-8714.
Crib, stroller, activity centre, boy's hunting
bag, baby clothes, snow suits, children's clothes
up to size 7, 824-1773. 1979 Datsun 210,
843-2497, after 6 p.m. Ice cream, vanilla and
chocolate, Oct. 10, 3 to 4 p.m., Food Science
building, Room 025. Bateman, Parker, Loates
prints, 824-5865, after 4;30 p.m. Bauer 100
hockey skates, size 5; single bed and mattress,
821-5412, after 9 p.m. or weekends. Fresh
Ontario lamb, 763-0662, evenings. 1983 Olds
Sierra, 824-7779, evenings. Smith Corona
electric typewriter 2200, uses carbon cartridge
ribbons, Ext. 3719 or 837-2935, evenings.
For Rent: Two-bedroom apartment in histori-
cal stone home, $540 monthly, available Dec.
1, 824-1773, after 4 p.m. Fort Myers Beach
condo, on beach, sleeps four, Jan. 3 to 10, $300,
1-352-9492, evenings.
Wanted: Au pair for one-year-old boy starting
immediately, 836-2066, after 6 p.m.
Available: Free to a good home, seven-year-
old neutered purebred English collie, male,
837-1615. Graphic artist to do drawings,
graphs, figures for publication in theses, jour-
nals, etc., Gabrielle, 824-6207. Professional
word processing, fast turnaround, low rates,
high quality, 837-1410. Typing, 821-5502,
after 5 p.m.
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AUTUMN DAY in the Arboretum Oct. 19 fea-
tures a concert by the Canadian Saxophone
Quintet at 2;30 p.m. in the Arboretum Centre.
Guided walks are planned for I and 3:45 p.m.
Walks begin from the J.C. Taylor Nature
Centre.

THE SURPLUS SALES DEPARTMENT,
Blackwood Hall, has the following items for
sale to departments only: 10 skylights, 4' x 4'
(plastic dome), $30 each (SD# 157); one VC
Volker Craig, Mod. 415 PF, serial number
23027-050 (SD# 169); one Volker Craig, VC
415, serial number 23079-033 (SD#164); 28
Nikon monocular microscopes (SD# 180); one
XL2 Homelite chainsaw, serial number
40117035 (SD# 198); three wooden arm chairs
with tapestry upholstery (SD#072). For more
information, contact Dave Scott at Ext. 8139,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

THE DRAMA DEPARTMENT'S first pro-
duction of the fall semester is Tom Cone's
version of the classic 18th-century comedy,
Goldoni's The Servant of Two Masters. The
production, performed by senior drama stu-
dents, will feature juggling, acrobatics, music
and sword play. Directed by Adrian Pecknold
in his first major production for the depart-
ment, with set design by Allan Watts, the play
runs from Oct. 20 to 25. Tickets are available
at the University Centre box office and at the
Bookshelf Cafe.

CITIZEN DEVELOPMENT classes are being
offered by the Guelph and District Multicultu-
ral Centre Oct. 21 and 28 and Nov. 4 from 7;30
to 9;30 p.m. at 128 Woolwich St., Suite 203.
Topics covered include history, geography,
government of Canada, and the rights and priv-
ileges of Canadian citizenship. Registration fee
is $10 and preregistration is required by tele-
phoning 836-2222.

THE CANADIAN PIANO TRIO will perform
at the Department of Music's noon-hour con-
cert Oct. 16. Jaime Weisenblum, violin, a grad-
uate of the Juilliard School of Music, played his
Carnegie Hall debut in 1983 and appeared as
soloist with the CJRT Radio Orchestra at
Massey Hall, Toronto. Nina Tobias, cello, was
associate principal cellist with the San Antonio
Symphony Orchestra and an original member
of the National Arts Centre Orchestra in
Ottawa, and is principal cellist of the Chamber
Players of Toronto. Stephanie Sebastian, piano,
has played recitals in New York's Carnegie
Hall and London's Wigmore Hall and recently
toured Mexico and South America with the
Canadian Chamber Ensemble. The Canadian
Piano Trio played its premiere performance at
Carnegie Recital Hall in November 1983; their
Toronto debut concert was March 1984. They
recently received a Canada Council award and
are trio-in-residence at York University. Pro-
gram I at 12;10 p.m. will consist of Haydn's
"Trio in A Major, HBXV: 18"; and "Trio No. 3
in C minor" by Beethoven. Program II at 1;10
p.m. will include Beethoven's "Piano Trio, Op.
97 'The Archduke' " and "Trio No. 2, Op. 76 in
B minor," by Turina.

A SOLO EXHIBIT of watercolor painting of
"Summer Reflections" by Marlene Jofriet opens
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. at the Stewart Gallery,
Campus Estates Plaza. The artist will offer a
preview and demonstration Oct. 18 from I to 4
p .m.

AN EXHIBITION AND SALE of original
paintings and drawings by the late Prof.
Gordon Couling will be held Oct. 24 to Nov. 1
at Duncan McPhee Interiors and Art Store, 1
Quebec St.

CALAS, the Canadian Association for Labora-
tory Science, is an organization that brings
together animal care, research technician,
investigator, humane society, research and
supply laboratory, and municipal pound per-
sonnel. On Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. at McMaster Med-
ical Centre, Room 1 M 1, Dr. Larry Belbeck will
speak on occupational health and safety in
animal facilities, followed by a discussion on
local chapter start up.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY DINNER AND
DANCE of the Guelph and District Multicultu-
ral Centre is Oct. 24 at 6 p.m. at the Italian
Canadian Club, 135 Ferguson St.

A GUELPH TOOLS FOR PEACE coffee
house with Latin American and Canadian
music and speakers and Latin American food
is Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. at Knox Presbyterian
Church.

AGRICULTURAL OVERPRODUCTION will
be discussed at a panel for World Food Day
Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. in Room 103, University
Centre. The problem of food overproduction in
a world where millions of people are starving
will be examined by panelists Elbert van
Donkersgoed, research and policy director of
the Christian Farmers' Federation; Gertie Blake,
member of Concerned Farm Women; Lee
Holland, development secretary for the United
Church's world outreach program; and Susan
Horton, University of Toronto economics pro-
fessor. The program, free and open to the pub-
lic, will be moderated by Prof. Richard Phidd,
Political Studies.

MAIL SERVICES, University Centre, has a
shortage of inter-office envelopes. They would
appreciate receiving extras from all
departments.

ENGAGED COUPLES are invited to attend a
six-week course in preparation for marriage in
the church. It is offered by the University cha-
plains on Sundays from 2 to 4;30 p.m., begin-
ning Oct. 19 and running until Nov. 23. For
more information and registration forms, con-
tact any of the University chaplains, Room
151, Johnston Hall, Ext. 8909.

THE UNIVERSITY has available for quick
sale about 2,800 square bales of first-cut mixed
hay and about 150 medium-sized round bales
of second-cut hay. Prices are negotiable. Con-
tact Mery Tolton at Ext. 2134 or 2135 Monday
to Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

THE GUELPH COMMUNITY Health Centre
Working Group is presenting a four-part series
on childbirth, beginning Oct. 15 from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Delhi Recreation Centre. A discus-
sion of present and future obstetrical and nurs-
ing practices at the Guelph General Hospital
will be followed by a question and dialogue
period. For more information, call evenings
Monica, 822-0499, or Bruce, 836-2187.

THE ANNUAL DANCE WORKSHOP will
be held Oct. 25 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Athletics Centre. Classes in modern dance
technique and jazz at the beginner and inter-
mediate levels will be taught by guest teachers
Juan Antonio and Fanny Ghorayeb. For further
details, contact the Department of Athletics,
Ext. 2216.

THE NEW INTERNATIONALIST 1987
calendars are now available from the Devel-
opment Education Program at the Centre for
International Programs, 15 University Ave.
They are $10.45 each. Call Susan James, Ext.
6914, for more information.

As of at Guelph deadline Oct. 3, 1986, the
following opportunities were available:
Stenographer, Department of Physics;
temporary full-time Dec. 1 /86 to Aug. 30/87.
Hiring range; $255.27 to $277.38 per week.
Co-ordinator's Assistant, Independent Study
Division, University School of Part-Time
Studies and Continuing Education; temporary
full-time from Nov. 1/86 to July 1/87. Hiring
range: $291.19 to $315.46 per week.
Manager, Publication and Printing Services.
Salary commensurate with qualifications and
experience.
Secretary to the Director, OMAF Research
and Services Dept. Office of Research;
temporary full-time for approximately three
years. Salary range; $319.62 minimum; $368.87
job rate (level 5); $458.03 maximum.
Assistant Cook/Baker, Food Services. Job rate;
$1 1.28 per hour; start rate; $9.28 per hour.

The following positions were available to on-
campus employees only:
Research Station Clerk, Eramosa Research
Station OVC. Salary range: $291.19 minimum;
$336.53 job rate (level 5); $419.16 maximum.
Library Assistant I, Track I, Humanities and
Social Sciences, Library. Salary range; $247.17
minimum; $286.72 job rate (level 5); $355.34
maximum.
Technician, Environmental Biology. Salary
range; $448.76 minimum; $519.80 job rate
(level 5); $645.49 maximum.
Clerk, Environmental Biology, Pest Diagnostic
and Advisory Clinic. Salary range; $247.17
minimum; $286.72 job rate (level 5); $355.34
maximum.
Custodian 2, Housekeeping Department. Job
rate; $9.77 per hour; probation rate; $. 20 per
hour lower than job rate.
Custodian 3, Housekeeping Department. Salary
range; $10.25 per hour; probation rate: $. 20
per hour lower than job rate.
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THURSDAY, Oct. 9, 1986

Pathology Seminar - DEVELOPMENT OF PROGNOSTIC CRITE-
RIA for Canine Lymphoma, R.F. Carter, 11;10 a.m., Pathology 220.
Worship - ECUMENICAL CAMPUS MINISTRY, Fellowship and
Conversation, noon to 2 p.m., PCH; Community Evening, 5 to 6;30
p.m., UC 332.
Concert - MICHAEL LEWIN, piano, 12:10 AND 1;10 p.m., MacK
107.
CSRC - WORLD OF WORK, Career Services, 1 p.m., UC 334.
Apiculture Club - HYMENOPTERA ALLERGIES, D. Allman, 5;10
p.m., Graham 200.

FRIDAY, Oct. 10, 1986

Worship -ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS, 8;10 a.m., Chapel, UC Level
5.
Conference - ROBERT BURNS, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., MacK 132, $10
general, $5 senior citizens, students free.
Human Biology Seminar - THE STRANGE STORY OF THE HYD-
ROGEN ION, Peter Stewart, 1;10 p.m., HB 108.
Sale - ICE CREAM, 3 to 4:30 p.m., FS 025.
Film - FACE TO FACE, 6;30 p.m.; JAGGED EDGE, 9:30 p.m., PS
105.

SATURDAY, Oct. 11, 1986

Conference - ROBERT BURNS, 10;15 a.m. to 3;30 p.m. MacK 132,
$10 general, $5 senior citizens, students free; MUSIC, SONG AND
RECITATION WITH A BURNS FLAVOR, 8 p.m., Faculty Club, UC
Level 5, $5.

SUNDAY, Oct. 12, 1986

Cycling Club - ABERFOYLE, 30 miles, 10 a.m., UC south doors.
Worship -ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS, 10:10 a.m., PCH; ECUMEN-
ICAL CAMPUS MINISTRY (Anglican, Presbyterian, United), 10;30
a.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Sunday Afternoon Walk - AUTUMN WALK, 2 p.m., Nature Centre.

MONDAY, Oct. 13, 1986

Schedule of Dates - THANKSGIVING DAY, no classes scheduled.
Worship -ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS, 5:10 p.m., Chapel, UC Level
5.

TUESDAY, Oct. 14, 1986

CSRC - CAREER DEVELOPMENT ORIENTATION, noon, UC 301;
STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP, 6 p.m., UC 301, register at
Connection Desk, UC Level 3, by 4 p.m.; WRITING ASSISTANCE,
5;30 to 9 p.m., Lib 359; HOW TO STUDY, 7 to 9 p.m., Lib, group
viewing room.
Worship - ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS, 12:10 p.m., Chapel, UC Level
5; ECUMENICAL CAMPUS MINISTRY, Bible Study, 5 to 6;30 p.m.,
UC 335; FAITHFUL CURIOSITY, 5 to 6 p.m , UC 334.
Our World - AFGHANISTAN MUJAHIDEEN, film, 12:10 p.m., UC
442.
Physics Lecture - QUANTUM COMPUTER SIMULATIONS OF
COLLISION-INDUCED SPECTRA, L. Frommhold, 4 p.m., PS 1 13.
LRS Seminar - GUELPH CAMPAIGN Videotape and Question
Period, Marjorie Millar, 4;10 p.m. LRS 124.
CSRC - STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP, 6 p.m., register at
the Connection Desk, UC Level 3.
Public Lecture - CONSTRAINTS ON THE DEVELOPMENT AND
USE OF BIOLOGICAL ALTERNATIVES to Chemical Control of
Agricultural Pests, Joe Hussey, 7;30 p.m., Mac Hall 149.
Guelph Gay Equality - GENERAL MEETING, 8 p.m., UC 536.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 15, 1986

CSRC - CAREER DEVELOPMENT ORIENTATION, noon, UC 301;
LEARNING/WORK STYLES TESTING, 1 p.m., register at the Con-
nection Desk, UC Level 3, by 11 a.m.; WRITING ASSISTANCE, 5:30
to 9 p.m., Lib 359.
Biochemistry Seminar - FOOD IRRADIATION, Les Ferrier, noon,
Hort 124.
Concert - MORGAN DAVIS. noon, UC courtyard.
Film - AFGHAN MUJAHIDEEN II, noon, UC 103.
Worship - ECUMENICAL CAMPUS MINISTRY, Holy Communion,
12;10 p.m., Chapel, UC Level 5.
Environmental Biology Seminar - INTEGRATED PEST MANAGE-
MENT IN FLOWER CROPS, Joe Hussey, 3 p.m., Hort 240.
Cycling Club - FIFE ROAD - MARDEN, 25 miles, 5 p.m., UC south
doors.

THURSDAY, Oct. 16, 1986

Red Cross - BLOOD DONOR CLINIC, 10 a.m. to 3;15 p.m., UC 103.
CUSO - WORLD FOOD DAY Coffee Sale and Display, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., UC Courtyard.
Environmental Biology Seminar - INTEGRATED PEST MANAGE-
MENT IN GLASSHOUSE CROPS, Joe Hussey, I 1 a.m., Graham 202.
Pathology Seminar - COMPENSATORY ADAPTATIONS of Myo-
cardial Membranes to Chronic Metabolic Overload, P.J. O'Brien, 11:10
a.m., Path 220.
Worship - ECUMENICAL CAMPUS MINISTRY, Fellowship and
Conversation, noon to 2 p.m., PCH; Community Evening, 5 to 6:30
p.m., UC 332.
CSRC - RESUME CLINIC, noon to I p.m., register at the Connection
Desk, UC Level 3, by 11 a.m.
World Food Day - STARVATION AND THE WORLD FOOD SUR-
PLUS, Problems of Overproduction in Agriculture, panel discussion, 8
p.m., UC 103.

The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS=Animal and Poultry
Science; TC=University Centre; L/A=Lennox / Addington; CM=Chemistry-Microbiology;
PS=Physical Sciences; PCH-Peter Clark Hall; WMH=War Memorial Hall; MacK=
MacKinnon building: ANNU=Animal Science Nutrition; FS-Food Science; CSRC=Coun-
elling and Student Resource Centre; JH=Johnston Hat; HB=Human Biology; AC=Athletics
Centre: !Ai-McLaughlin Library; B&Z=Botany-Genetics-Zoology.
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